
About this 26 1/2 year series of  
Movie Monday programs.  
Here is the series of programs over the 26 ½ 
years of Movie Monday events. The PDF’s of 
the programs are presented chronologically 
and dated with the year and then the 
month(s). For example, “2007 7.8” is 2007 
July into August while “2008 1.0” is 2008 
January. The events are also individually listed 
chronologically and alphabetically as they 
appeared on the Movie Monday website [link - 
doc info extracted from the web archive].  

The first event was a paste up of Cannery Row 
on June 14, 1993, with the briefest of write 
ups and the simple message “Be there or be 
square”. 14 people came. 

My confidence grew gradually, (being fresh out 
of the psych ward). I put up 3 more events. 
Then I settled in to making up programs with 
six events per page.  

I was getting my kids to help me enter the 
text into the 1990ish computer and print it out 
on the dot matrix printer. Then, I would get 
the VHS boxes from our neighbourhood video 
store, take them to the corner copy shop and 
photocopy them. All this was black and white 
and laboriously chopped up, pasted up and 
outlined with felt pen. I did it that way for 
seven years.  

A big improvement was when a friend offered 
to print my program copy on her inkjet printer. 
But she was across town, so I had to do the 
drive to pick up that much slicker copy. 
Eventually we bought our own inkjet printer 
but for years I was still physically pasting up 
each program featuring three events on an 8 
1/2 x 14 sheet (they would act as 3-event 
larger posters) and then reduce-copying two 
of those to an 8 1/2 x 11 page with Movie 
Monday logo added to each. Eventually my 
boys stopped doing the computer work for me, 
insisting on me doing my own, and I timidly 
learned with their help.  

  



The neighbourhood video store, Yo Video, 
became a supporter, so I could preview for free 
from their collection and borrow for screenings. 
They let me add my copying on to their tab at 
the copy shop. Along the way they became a 
closer partner and carried a ‘Movie Monday 
Collection’ of VHSs and DVDs, renting them out 
at their lowest rate. Later I had access to the 
Health Authority’s copier so I could make copies 
there. Being a positive mental health program in 
their facility, it was an easy rationale.  

For many years I would put together a piece to 
go on the back of each new 6 week program; 
something I was thinking of, a dream, a 
challenge or a wish, often some special 
accomplishment of someone in the mental 
health field   See MM Backs 

Distribution - I started distributing posters just 
to the psych wards upstairs and to my mood 
disorders support group. But I gradually 
broadened out the net to try to build the audience, inviting folks from the greater 
community; postering coffee shops, mental health service locations, and coffee 
shops and of course at MM events. I eventually built quite a large email list to 
send the poster info widely. I found a place in weekly and daily newspapers and 
on the radio, particularly CBC. As I drove about in my landscaping business day-
job I would drop of copies of programs and hype the events across town – from 
the local CBC radio station to drop-ins for the street community, newspapers and 
library bulletin boards.  



I didn’t start composing the whole posters and programs wholly in the 
computer until 2000 when I still composed two 3 image posters and 
then reduced them into a six event handout program. They were black-
and-white, usually printed on coloured paper.  

Right from the start this poster-making was a creative process for me. 
When I had the access to digital images I’d try to find the most 
representative image, not necessarily the official one, and compose a 
writeup that would intrigue an audience. Guest filmmakers would be 
highlighted and for many of those special events I’d compose individual 
posters with ‘value added’ details; photos and bios of guests. [link] 

Eventually I went to full colour in 2008, soon distributing sharp, full 
colour copies when another non-profit, Friends Of Music, who share the 
theatre space, started printing them for me at a very reasonable price. I 
updated and distributed them every three weeks. As well, we were 
updating the website every week and putting up the next number of 
coming events as soon as they were confirmed. My wonderful 
webmaster, Hugh Armstrong, did this for me reliably for 20 years.

Two Indigenous women from vastly different 
backgrounds find their worlds colliding on an 
East Vancouver, B.C. sidewalk when brutality 

and fear drives one of them out from her 
home and into the cold rain. As this intimate 
yet challenging encounter develops, what 
began as violent and terrifying, tentatively 

expands as the women’s shared imagery and 
cultural experience weave a fragile bond be-

tween them. Both women now must face their 
own unique struggle as they navigate the 

complexities of motherhood, class, race, and 
the ongoing legacy of colonialism. A thought-
ful film that aced top prizes at Whistler and 

other fests. 105min  2019 Pg

Tom Hanks portrays Mister Rogers in A 
Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood, a timely 
story of kindness triumphing over cynicism, 
based on the true story of a real-life friend-
ship between Fred Rogers and journalist 
Tom Junod. After a jaded magazine writer 

(Emmy winner Matthew Rhys) is assigned a 
profile of Fred Rogers, he overcomes his 
skepticism, learning about empathy, kind-
ness, and decency from America's most 

beloved neighbour. (we’ll spell it with a ‘u’) 
109min 2019 Pg 

6:30 Monday April 13 6:30 Monday April 6 /20 

Once Were 
Brothers blends 

rare archival 
footage, photog-

raphy, iconic 
songs and inter-

views with many of Robertson's friends and 
collaborators including Bruce Springsteen, 

Eric Clapton, Van Morrison, Martin Scorsese, 
Peter Gabriel, Taj Mahal, Dominique Robert-
son, Ronnie Hawkins,(16 years old when he 
joined Hawkins’ band) and more. A delicious 
feast of the music and the times. It’s definitely 
“Robbie Robertson’s Version” but it’s a beauti-

ful thing, especially if The Band’s was ‘your 
music’. Directed by Daniel Roher, 26 year old 
Toronto based filmmaker!  100min 2019 Pg 

6:30 Monday April 20 

This doc captures the San Francisco Gay 
Men’s Chorus, joined by The Oakland Inter-
faith Gospel Choir, as they traveled through 

the southeastern United States, Mississippi to 
Tennessee through the Carolinas and Alaba-
ma. With their collective and individual stories 
they demonstrate the power of music to pro-

mote acceptance and belonging. The tour 
was announced in response to a wave of dis-
criminatory anti-LGBTQ laws and the divisive 
2016 election. They challenge the things that 
divide. Faith, politics, sexual identity are set 

aside by the soaring power of music,         
humanity…. and a little drag. 2019 100min Pg

www.MovieMonday.ca
at the Eric Martin Pavilion Theatre 1900 Block Fort St 

Free Admission - donations always welcome 

6:30 Monday Mar 23  
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My Beautiful 
Stutter follows 
five kids who 

stutter, ages 9 to 
18. After experi-
encing a lifetime 
of bullying and 
stigmatization 

they meet other 
children who 

stutter at an in-
teractive arts-

based program, 
The Stuttering 
Association for 

the Young, based in New York City. Over the course 
of a year we witness first hand the incredible trans-
formation that happens when these young people of 
wildly different backgrounds experience for the first 
time the revolutionary idea at the heart of SAY: that 

it's okay to stutter.   90min 2019 Pg 

6:30 Monday Mar 16/2020 

6:30 Monday Mar 30 

A famous director, now in the decline 
of his career and health, looks back 
into his past, and a stream of vivid 

memories falls upon him. He recalls 
such moments from his youth as ten-
der feelings for his mother, love and 
separation, the search for happiness 
and success. A strong cast (Antonio 

Banderas is a standout lead) in a gen-
tle, thoughtful film. 113min 14A Drug 

use and nudity   Spanish with subtitles

GAY CHORUS DEEP SOUTH

THE BODY REMEMBERS    
WHEN THE WORLD BROKE OPEN 

This is the last program in 
Movie Monday’s history, 
events I didn’t get to show 
as COVID shut us down. 
We would have had guest-
led discussions for Mar 23 
& 30 and April 20, 2020.


